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THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
STATE LKISLATIO
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Hy Mrs. Floyd G. Akins, .delivered
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earnest a suiuy ui uiu uieury uní
praotioal workings an doperationof

s vol nm nf cnvernnieiiL Wo lire
only Just now opening our eyes as
citizens and looking about upon this
broad and interesting field of study,
heretofore mainly unexplored by us,
because wo had vunly' been permitted to enter it as casual onlookers.
As ue come to think of stale legislation, it is only natural that, we
should be curious to know what
limits are placed on the power exorcised by (lie stale legislature.
Wiltwt marks the boundaries beyond
which a legislature may not go and
pass laws which- will be upheld by
tho courts? These aro difficult
questions, for they involve constructions of slate and federal constitutions; but wo should have a general
understanding of the scope of authority of state legislatures. Our
national law making body has onlyj
uch legislative powers as are ox- presaly dolegalcd to it by the national constitution,
together with tho
power and authority necessarily to
be implied from those expressed.
Tho national constituí inn and the
laws passed by its authority consli-lut- o
tho supremo law of the land.
'Hi i s supremo law fixes one limit In
Uie powor of the state legislature,
for any slate law conflicting with
any provision of the federal sonsli-lio- n
or lay enacted by its authority
is unconstitutional and invalid.
Likewise a state law will not be
upheld by tho courts when it conflicts with a provision of the stale
constitution. Our constitutions are
the bulwark of our liberty and pro-te- c!
us against unwarranted, unworthy or oppressive legislation,
either slate or national.
Our New Mexico constitution specifically enumerates many of the
powers of our legislature, anil then
tjons on to say::
"In addition to the powers herein
enumerated, the legislature shall
avo all powors necessary to the
legislatura of a free state."
'lilis general grant of authority
empowers the. legislature to establish such rules and regulations as
may be conducive, to the public interest for tho conduct of all persona, for tho protection of lives,
linihs, health, comfort, and the protection of all property and property rights within the stale. This general scope of authority vested in all
.dato legislatures is called the "Po
lice Power.
.ludgo Oooley, in his constitutional law, has this to say about this
general powor of state legislatures:
"It. embraces the whole system of
internal regulation by which the
slalo seeks not only to preserve the
public, order and to prevent offences
against itself, but also to establish
for the intercourse of citizens with
ritizens. those rules of good manners ami good neighborhood which
ire calculated to prevent the conflict uf rights and to insure to each
Uie uninterrupted enjoyment of his
own, so far as it is reasonably con

iut

-

1

sole purpose of providing political
patronage. The governor also recommended tho adoption of the short
and simplor ballot, a law providing proper protection for women
lo
and children in industry, an
budget law, a
commission for handling the stale
land offlco affairs and funds, a just
and equitable mine tax law, the
of a vonslitutional
submission
amendmont granting lo tho women
tho r'ght to hold all public offices,
and many other measures
There are various other measures
winch should bo placed upon our
statute books, ;lnl which should
moot with no opposition in a civilized state such as ours is presumed
to bo Wo have a state Girls' Welfare Hoard, but it Is helpless because the legislature has been loo
busy providing for .the eradication
of sheep scab and Texas licks, 'clc,
among jivoslock, lo devoto time or
money for the reclamation of way-warand delinquent girls.
There is a bill pending in congross
known as tho Shophord-Townbill, tho purpose of which is to furnish national financial assistance to
Iho states for tho welfare and protection of matornity and for the
purposo of lossoning Infant mortality, and contributing to child wel

Whitman,

or

New Mexico,

through their

go

of marriage and divorce, and the
woman wJioso status as a volinir
citizen is now fixed, may find
status that of a wife in our state,
bigamist subject to criminal prosecution and with a brood of dstn
horded and illegitimate children Un
another. Congress should bd informed regarding the undoslrabillty
of this condition on the part of the
women.
I mlghl go on indefinitely cnunrcr-atin- g
questions which need legislative attention, but we imiK-- not.
render accomplishment hopeless by
undertaking too much at once, or
by piling up n mountain of proposed legislation only lo fail in securing any of il.
II is my confident hopp that we
shall make as good citizens even
that we shall excoen tho fours of the
men in our accomplishment.

hr

The chief asset of a nation is the
character of its pooplo. And character is Iho result of horidlty anil,

mdor liniitations imposed by environment.
Tho chief public duly of a citizen is lo give private attention to
ibis own character.
Leslie's Weekly.
no

No premiums with
Camels all quality 1

wpAMELS quality plus Camels

ever drew into your mouth
Jijid, the way to prove tftat
statement is to compare Camels

't te"hWPWM4-Pfrt&-

the world!

Camels have a mild mellowness thafc
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!

'A

They are always refreshing
never tire your taste.

they

9

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odorf
Your sáy-s- o about Camels will be:
(t
My, but that's a great cigarette".

ITUHKISH ODOMESTIO
BLEND x s
C i c a n r T

t

ocf ererjrwhere in acientificallj eealej
nf JO ctjtaretteu far 20 cents, or ten pc
iJüO cilarettea) ii n fatsins paper covered
art on. We utrangly recommend tht cérton iartha
home or office eupply or when you travel
Ctmefo er

pckn--

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winiton-SaleN. C.

$1

AT.

Az

All kinds of Grain and Feed
Tmystind

SPKCIAI, I'HICES ON NICK GHEliN ALFALFA.
OIL CAKI2 AND MISAL
()L

1'ltICISS

THIS WKIIK

ON-

ALSO

-

POTATOES, 100 lbs, $1.75

Mile.
fr"t'4t-S-484"fr-4

&

DRUG STORE W WSlii;

with any cigarette in

puif-by-pu-ff

$1.00 per Pound
Don't fall to take ud untune of this caiuly

1

,

We are puttinu over'

Liuuntls and Donlla Chocolates.

ex- -

pert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke yon

federa-

of Um h!ioo Haney Chocolates In our Hulk Candy
wílMtl them at

I CITY

fare generally. The women will
probably secute the passage of this
bill through congress. We here in
New Mexico should see lo it thai
our legislature passes a resolution
endorsing tho law when enacted, so
that our state may profit by it. More
thought and consideration should be
given lo the protection and preservation of the lives and happinoss
Our
of our women and children.
laws now show a decided proforenco
for improvement ami protection of
livestock.
New Mexico women will advócalo
a change in our present law pertaining to property rights, so as lo
enable a woman, by will, lo direct
of Iho community
that one-ha- lf
property shall upon the death of
her husband, go to her children.
The New Mexico laws relating lo
guardianship should, be amended,
so as to avoid working on injustice
on tho mol her and child, by providing that the mother and father shall
bo joint and equal guardians of their
children.
One of the ni09t needed national
reforms is a federal uniform mar-viaand divorce law, but first an
amendment of tho fedoral consli-tio- h
authorizing such a law. The
laws of our sovoral stalos differ
"widely and wildly" on the subjects

o

tion of clubs and other organizations, as well as through influence
directly with the members of the
legislature and party leaders, are
on the alert and doing their utmost
to see to it that the parly in control
carries into effect the very meritorious program upon which it was
placed in power.
Our governor, in his recenl and
commendable message to the legislature now in sesseion at Santa Fe.
gavo convincing evidence that he
expects lo make good his promises
to the people.
Governor Mechem recommended
lo the. legislature, and we badly
need: a slale-wid- e
direct primary
law, which will enable the rank anil
file lo select their candidates for
office and not leave I his to parly
bosscs.ia repeal of the law allowing
judges anil rieras oi eieruon 10 ad
vise voters how to prepare their
ballots or register preferences; a
law doing away with the mounted
police, tho county road superintendents, legal adviser lo the governor
and the. commissioner of insurance.
rhesu officiw all existed for I he

Poiiim1h

Vl i

5.

po's-tici-

2 OO

I

m

Vl

PER POUND

'Id

I
s

ado-qun-

non-partis- an

ONE DOLLAR

$1

6

I

sistent with Uw right enjoyment
of rights by others."
Tho new year finds tho women of
our oounttry with a voting power
emml to that of the men. And we
hear a habel of men's voices going
up all oVcr the country inquiring,
"What do the women want now?
They ask it from tho slump and the
pulpit, from the workshop and the
field, through tho newspapers ami
magazines. It would seem that they
feel that unless we rise up miraculously in a body and right every
ox sline governmental wrong Willi
out delay, our enl ranee into poli
tics and participation m civil
is without avail.
Hul as one of Uie newly enfrnnoluwd voters, I feel I hat we must
have a little lime in which to find
ourselves. In rightly, adjust oursol
ves to the duties of citizenship;
however, I also feel that we shall
swiftly .swing into tho full and
uso and enjoyment of our
nolitioal and civil rights, with tho
result that our beloved government
and country will he more beloved
and moro nearly conform to our
ideals of what they should be.
J am confident that the women as
a whole are-- going now to assume
full responsibility as citizens, and
that that responsibility will be by
them considered a public tnwt.
Having achieved equal suffrage wilh
men, I he women will, in my opinion,
ai
refuse to permit "professional
s to riri our governments
national, state and municipal." Tho
women should maintain their exisf-iii- !.'
national organization (he. one
villi which they acquired the ballot
a nucleus around which U:
build a greater organization for the
accomplishment of greater things;
these weapons, tho ballot and organization, being the principal stepping stones to success.
In our state of New Mexico there
are wonderful opportunities for the
women. Uy standing aloof as far
as possible from the sordid and selfish motives which so often actuate
the men in matters of politics and
government, the women may accomplish wonders in beneficial and
humane legislation, by throwing the
full weight of their influence anil
Strength into the balance for right
and justice Through the respective
organizations, of our politic al parties.
The women of New Mexico, both
Republican and Democratic, have
already made their influence fell,
as will be seen from an examination
of the party platforms of the recent campaign. Also the women of

FEBRUARY

& RUCK.

Proprietors.

tVK ALSO Hl'Y ALL KINDS OK

flAAKfltt Foft IIBNT The Oa"
rage on 2od street known as the
Owens Oarage is now for rent. A
splendid location for any kind of
business. Bee 11. F. Murphy, next
door to garage.
5-- ltc

FOR

C.X

SALE Modern

hom

and

furniture cheap, 217 Monroe; also
320 acres of land near Thomas at
$6.50 per acre. Phono 131. U. E.
Dodsun.

4--
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HOME

niEIGIIT RATES

'

Farm nuilnd Makes Incomes
Go Further
you know how mucli it cost

U)

mu your liouoeholil rorone year?
Iliw imii'li for food?
for clothing?

How much
How much

for rent or shelter?

How much for

a

up

koi-pin-

equip-tr.Mi-

t?

How mucli for higher lifo' This
includes
1. Hooks, pniers. ningniines, music nnd good pirturrs:
2. Miíuoation, clnircli, charities,
entertainment nnd community en- lentrwi".
Nyne of ihpt cnu bo neglected
without impoverishing Uio life of
the family and nil can he. provided
if Uio family income Is proprely

proportioned.

the lime to freshen those
winter dresses with new collars and
ruffs. Buy one of the pretty bordered lmvn liRndkochipfs for 25
cents; cut in two, sew ends together
by overhaiuling or lugotting, put on
Imnri or Jusl liem along raw edges
and you have (he collar. Another
handkerchief cut in. two and each
piece liemmed along' cut edges will
Now is

form the cuffs.
The housekeepers' club at Atrlsco,
near Albuquerque, is finishing tip
ifs community cannery. This is fully

equipped wil.li a large steam pressure canner and all Uioi necessary
apparatus for canning. The uan
ninir of meat for homo uso will bo
Hie first work undertaken.
Do you make your own dresses'?
JNIany, home dress makers aro busy
thesu winter months making paper
lross foijms, preparatory for spring
sewing.

J'lant Only Trees With Well

Devel-

oped Hoot Systems

All apple trees are cither fiudded
or grafted. If grafted, they are
oither whole root or piece root
jrrafts; if budded, they are whole
frees. The budded or wlioite
root grafted trees will have much
larger root systems at the end of
the first year than the piece root
grafted tiees. If one year old trees
.

aro to be planted; only good sized
four or five feet whole root grafted
or budded trees should bo used. If
piece root grafted treesare to be
used, use trees whose tops as well
os roots are two years old.
an Individualist?

Many believe that the man on the
laud, because of Ids isolation and
, tho fact Ilia t. the farm can proline'
a largo part of the family living, is
inolinod to "hoe his own row" and
. let
tho other fellow do the same.
Thu fact bobs up willi increasing
froquonoy. however, that, the farmer is acquiring a changed altiliule

effort. The
respecting
proof is evident in such casos as
whero a group of lOloro counly
farmers recently made a
Uvo shipment of apples to Miami,
'.tizona, and shipped in u car or
earn and oalB from Kansas. Such

.

í

evijlonco is becoming quito common
.Í4U$0ugH"t tho atatu.
Fifty-Fift-

y

Doarost, now that wo arc
I I havo a confession to
Irmku to you.
' Ilo. What can it be, sweot heart'.'
, Sho. Can you ever forgive mo for
deceiving you'? My right eyo is
- lüaiii of glass.
so are
He. ííover mind, love-bir- d,
the diamonds in your engagement
.ring.
Sho.

married,

tt

A

S

a

hi.

i

Typewriters Supplies:
Ribbons, Paper, Carbon
Paper, Brushes.
All kinds of Legal -Blanks

at News office
IB Í9
to 5N

5

It is not necessary for ono to bo
a rate man that he might be nblo
to understand thoroughly the situation Mint confronts Clayton at tho
present time. The men who hamllu
your grain in Clayton aro not realizing an abnormal profit as soma of
you may suppose; of course It may
seem to you that it is the snmo old
story buy low, sell high.
Wo believe that you will understand why wo are utiRblo to pny you
a belter priee for your grain In
Clayton when you .are conversant
wiin i ho inele concorning the pros-emarket, and tho prevailing rates

SI

Tho Kansas City market is always
open hut is regulated by the demand, that at the present time, being very slight, prices are titmsually
low; the only mniket for this sec
tion of the country at tho present
time is export, liram for Uio ex
port market must be shipped to
Texas points for loading. From the
following letter having to do with
rntes you will understand why market prices aro so far below normal.
TJieso figures are taken from I he
tariff files of the C. A S.' railway at
I Jay ton,
and are in effect at the
prosejit time:
For Export
Orain, to Texas ports for loading,
from Claylon 57Vjc per cwt; from
Texline to same ports, 50c per cwt
For consumption in Texas, Claylon
(o Texas points, 7Hc per cwt.; Tox-lito same points, S2c per cwt.
This in itsfrlf tells the wholu story. The Chamber of Commerce is
taking the matter of adjustment of
those rates up with the Irafflo'inan-agu- r
of tho C. & S. railway, and tho
Stale Corporation Coifunission; wo
hopo lo be able to socure soma roller at once. Following are the latiera written lo each:
no

Your Sale Bills

Sandwich Corn Shelters

soal

To

In tho
doliclous Burloy

are making the money

tobaoco flavor.

LUCKY

in effect.

STRIKE

We have just received very liberal terms on

Jan.

NOTICU

TOR l'UllMCATION

Department of the Interior,' U. 8.
tOfftoe at Clnyt n, New Mexico,
January 12, 1921
Xotlca lit hereby given that Euel'

Swastika Coa!

Barton, at Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who,
on JalinalT 3, ID fi, maile Homestead
Bntry. ferial No 021 HG for NWH, Section 1", Township 26 N., Rang IS H
New Mexloo Principal Meridian, lias
filed notice of Intention make Final
Three Yer Proof, to establish olaim to
the land above described before lleg-Intand Receiver, United States Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mextoo, on the
21st clHy of Kehruary, 1921.
Calmnht names hh witnesses:
William ÍL Scarlott. it. A. Clark,
C I.elir. John K. Bewley, all of
Mt. Dora, New Mexico.
l'AZ VALVKItDE,
Heglster.
It.
Jan.

give more heat for the money

Au-br-

ilVh.

Land Office

C. & S. Hy.,

'q

1

Jdmiary

at

U.

G. G. GRANVILLE

3.

Clayton, New Mexico,

12, 19Í1.
Notice Is hereby Riven

that Albert B
Hunt, of Moses, New léxico, who, on
January 3, 1910, made Homustcad Entry, Serial íío. 02B4SS, for SV4 SWVi,

NHH SWH, Section If.. Township 29
nane 36 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
1'. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner
nt his
office In CluytOn, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of Fqbiuary, 1921.
Calmant nnmésLfls witnesses:
Herbert W." rfaTlBj Herbert f.awsoii
Henry T. Clallowny, George A. Italstun,
ull of Moses, New Mexico.
PAH VAlA'KItnii,
Reglstor.
Jan. 22 Kcb. 19.

')t

Clayton Produce

N.,

11G

Co.

FUONT STHEET, CLVVTOX, NEW MEXICO

,

JHGHKST MARKET I'ltlCES PAID VOtt CUEMl,
POULTRY. EGOS, nUTTEIt, IIIÜES, WKS, AND
:
:
:
ALL KINDS OK HtODUCE :
SEE : l'S : HEFOllE : YOL : SELL t t ! ! ! :

.otici: rou I'Uiu.ic.vTio.v
Department of th Interior, U. .S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January
10, 1321.

Notice Is hereby given tbut Alfredo
Martinez, of Kephart, N. M., who, on
January' ! 1917, made Homestead lin- try. Serial No. 021172. for Hk SV't,
Section 3; SU U NE14, NBW SKH, SÍ4
; ai)d S
SKU, Section
HKVl, Seatlnji
3, Township IÍ N.. TtatiRe S9 K., N. M.
1'. Meridian, 1ms filed notice of Inten
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Recelvei, U. S. Unul
Office at Clayton, X.. M., on the 21st
day of February, 19S1.
Calmaut names as witnesses:
Hplfnuln Gonzalez, of Clayton, N. M.
Seferlno Homero, Juan Homero, Juan
KodrlRUM, nil of Kqphart, N. M.
VÁ7. VAI.VHItDlS.
Hoirlster.
Jan. 22 Feb. 19.

wn'ck rou

lMiiii.io.vTio.v

of the Interior, IT. S.
Department
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January

T. T. McSPADDEN, Mgr.
m

THE QUALITY STORE
SPECIALS FOIt THIS WEEK
Per Gnllon, or 00c Per Gallon by lliu Case.

UOOKOO SYHUP, !l5c

5 pounds of Coffee for

$ .00
1

12, 11)21.

Notloe is hereby glvuti that Placido
Uaroln, of Mler, N. M;, who, on
Sept. 17, 191S, mude HonteMend Appll
cation, Surlal No. 01826, for WVd SK
tt, section 1, lowusnip iíuiik
32 15., N. M. P. Meridian, Ihih filed no.
tico of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above deoribed, before Charles P. Tal
bot, V. S. Commissioner, at his office
In Clayton, N. M., on the tlst day of
C,

HOILIXG MEA TS ONLY 8 CUNTS PEIt POUND

FHESII VEGETABLES AND FHUITS.

2-

February,

1921.

Calmaut names as wltntNwea:
Isadnro Carola, Mnntln Carola, Kn- fraelu Garcia, Frank a. Cnnados, all
of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVlSltDK,
Itenlster.
Jan. S2 Feb.. 19.

xtriuii ron PuniOATDiv
Deimrtnient of the Interior, IT. 8.
Laud Offla at I'Ujton, N. M., January
12, 1921.

Notice Is hereby Iven that Mrs. Mary
II. Ilollon, widow and lialr, for the
halm of Geo. M. Hollon, deceased, of
Miera, N. M.. who, on Sept. 13, 1816,
made Homestead Application, Serial No.
8BV4,
0Í3QTI. for Ktt NWV, HVVK, H
Seetlen 8, Township 21 K IlaiiKe 12
V., K. M- - P. Meridian, baa filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year rroor,
to establish claim to the land above
described, Mary II Hollon, befóre Cliff
Myers. Clerk of District Court, Ok'.a
homa County,
kl. City, Okla., aad
witnesses before Charles P. Talbot, U.
H. Commissioner,
at his office In Clay.
ton. N. M, on the 21t day of February,

Xew management; good barbers; 1911.
Calmant names us witnesses:
and satisfaction. Mauuges,
Transito Homero. William Wolford.
shampoos ami haircuU. Hatha in Bliner Klklns, William Jeffery, all of
obiinection. On Front street, across Miara, N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDK.
from the depot.
Beglsler.
Jan. 22 Feb. 19.
The Farmers Shop.
serViue

'

er

Department of thu Interior,

Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir:
,
Tho town of Claylon is facing'a
situation that is deplorable to say
the least. The existing differences
in rales applying to Texas points
from Claylon and Texline make it
impossible for the grain men of
Clayton lo compete with the grain
men of rxlino, ami Union county's
crop is being moved there for shipment.
For export shipment's,. Claylon to
Texas points, Claylon has a rate of
57 'Ac per cwt.; Texline to Texas
points, iOo per cwt. To Texas common points from Clayton, for Texas
consumption, a rate of 7c pe'r cwt.
is charged, plus war lax; from Texline to same points in Texas, a rate
of only (2o is charged, including
"
war tax.
For shipments north. Clayton-Denve- r,
S2e per cwl,; Clayton-Trinida- d,
per cwt.; Textine-Don-ve- r,
isie per cwl.; Toxline-Trinidn- d.
SGVfco per cwt.
Shipments from the East ronton
via Texline givo Texline benefit ol
Colorado common point rato, currying I ho samo rate for tho two pilcos. Texline
is an inlorme-liatpoint on the southorn routd and we
'V hi .should hao the
feel that-samo role.
The Chamber of Commerce would
thank you to use your influence in
this matter so that wo shall bo able
lo so adjust our rates that wo shall
be able lo compelo with Texline
buyers.
To do this wo feel that wo should
havo a ralo of He for Texas common points on all grain sent to Texas for consumption within. Urn state
Thanking you in advanoo for your
interest in ftiis matter, wo aro,
Yours very truly,
Claylon Chamber of 'Commerce.
Clayton, N. M., Jan. 28th, 1921.
Mr. Hugh II. Wjllianis,
Sania Fo, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find copy ol
lellor sent to Mr. H. A. Johnson,
Demer, Coloracto, relativo to ratos
applying to points in tho Stato of
Texas.
,
Vo would thank you lo uso your
inlliionce to, Hkiyo an adjustmont
made so that wo could compalo with
tho morábante of Toxlinc in the
handling of the graiil that is grown
in ynion county.
The hands' of the grain men are
tiert so lo apouk by tho rates Uml
are in offocl.
Thanking you in advance for your
interest in this mallei' and asfiuuitig
you that wo appreolule your former
uffnrU in behalf of 'Clayton and
Union counly, "we are,
Yours very Iruiy,
Claylon Chamber of Commerce.

.

Tractors and Separators

28, 1021.

Mr. II. A. Johnson,

Traffic Manager,

J. I. CASE

.

XOTIC'K l'OH 1'UHLICATIO.V
X. M.,

Farmers Barbel' Shop

Let Us Print

its toasted

nt

eiaytnu,

Hefore transplanting your trees
lie sure Hint they have a well developed root system, says Diiector
Garcia, of the Agricultural college.
Unless one year old trees are large
and strong, from four to six feet,
it is better to plant the two year
old trees. They may cost a little
mure than the younger ones, but it
is- - poor economy to plant poor or

fVvnis the F armor

you
know
why
Do

Hy Sec y, Chamber of Commercn.

DAVIS & SITZE

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

i

We bolieve in eervico and that is one big feature of our
businoss.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if neoosaary, give you an estimate on
the cost of the m&terial, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the bent or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pockelboolc. We
will help you In seouring workmon and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big Jo Lumber Co
CLAYTON- -

NEW MEXICO

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY,
Hut that is probably the reason
why the legislature doesn't wont
'
the changes.

The Clayton News
lítela! Paper of U. S. Land OfNte,

ITS ALL

Mr

V

VERY SIMPLE

FEBRUARY

5, 10.1.

Hanliny Requests Extra Session

PINAR ET1S ITEMS

Hayes, Hnydon, and Edison Pate,
Washington, Feb. I . A request
of Perico, aro visiting in tills vicin from President-ele- ct
Harding that
ity Uiis week. Thoy'aro nophews of a special session of the new senate
airs. w.
Harroii.
be called for March 4, lo confirm
cobinol and oilier appointmons to
Tho J. 11. Oarlock family spent be made by tho incoming oxocutive,
bunday at the Unas. Fostor home.
WH9 conveyed today to President
Clapham, Runner and surrounding Wilson. Such n session is ousloma-r- y
oounlry undoubtedly turned out in
when there is a change of adminnighl, judging by istrations and usually lusls only a
full forco,-FrIda- y
tho crowd thai attended tho social week at most.
at "Rainier that ovoning. Tho child
ren gave a snort but inloresling pro
Roys and Girls Do Good Work-grain, aftor which wero waged the
ciphering and spelling contests. And
Union county boys and girls entho contests were aullo olose, and gaged
in club work the past year
noither Manner nor Clapham can produced
products worth 810,13(5.00
claim a completo victory. Th best
cost Tboso figures represent
part of tho evening, tho, was the above
ealg, consisting of cako and coffee, only tho work of the children who
.served about 11 o'clock. There ap kept an itemized nccount or their
peared fo bo an ampio supply.of work. No doubt tho fiugres would
cano imi íor somo reason it disap .have been considerably increased
had all dala been collected.
pcared quite rapidly.

t

ntrrrd la Ue reifOttlce at CUjtoa,
aw Hexlc, aa Boad Cluaa wall aaat-- r,
It may appear somewhat ridicuOctober 26, 1B09, nL..r lac ict at lous to the great majority of taxMarch 3, 1H7I
payers of this county, that Ihe sen
ator from .Union is devoting hlsH
G. C. SMITH
Publishor limo and lalont'to the effort of rc;
duoing tho taxes ond interest pay$2.00 per Year
ments of the fow lurgo holders of
Advertising Kates on Request.
stale lauds in this county. The fact
should not bo overlooked that tho
present senator from Union is the
rstaton Adverti.lnc Kpriitatlve
TtP. AMCKICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
largest of I ho largo Insofar as tho
holding of stale lands In Union counA COMPARISON
ty is concerned. Thai fact removes
any seeming ridiculousness in conOn another pago of this paper nection with his present actions. It
will be found house bills 40 and SU, would probably be loo great a predealing with the statu lands, having sumption on the imi'l. of an almost
for Uicir piK'poso the enacting into unanimous constituency to expect
law the recommendations of the him to represent them first and
govornor as set forth in his special himself and a dozen or so 'large slate
message to the legislature. It is not land holders second. Such action
our purpose to condemn the cattle probably would bo contrary lo huNOTICE TO TEACHERS
interests of the stale, hut we do pro- man nature, and we have heard if
i he Eighth Grado examinations
test against tlio legislature making said (or possibly wo read it) that
a private institution out of the land the present senator from Union is will be lield .in Union County on
office for the cuttle industry or any n very humanly human.
Ihe followingdnles:
other mtorost.
March l?lh and I8lh.
Possibly tho nhio hundred and
As a matter of comparison we ninety-nin- e
April lith and I5lh.
out of each thousand
May 10th and 20Ui.
wish to call the attention of our will remember now, evon if they
readers to tho dfiference in cost of did forget lust November, that the The text books, ns adopted by the
using state hinds under louse or mteresls or Ihe present senator from stale, will be the basis of all quescontract, and land that they own in Union in mutters of taxation, nro tions. The list of these may be
fee simple. Lands in Union county, far and widely removed from tho found on pages 10 and II of the
othor than farming and irrigated interests of the nine hundred and Coursfo of Study for 1019. In Head
lands, wero assessed at $1.00 per ninety-ninIf you owe a thousand ing, the question will bo bused upon
acre for taxes. This makes it cost dollars worth of properly and have tlio loiioying selections from Scnr-so- n
the man who owns his land about lo give up one hundred dollars for
and Martin's "Studies for HeadBV4 cents per acre in luxos. In adtuxes, thai doesn't amount jo much. ing" for tho Eighth Grade:
dition to this ninety per cent of the One hundred dollars is a small sum Amorica, tho Rcauliful, page
mall land owners are paying 10 in Ihe eyes, of (he largo state land The Return of Hegulus, page... 59
per cent interest on fifty por cent holders, unless, perchance, hey had Concord Hymn, page
80
of the valuo of their luiuls. Take for lo pay laxos with it. Reside you The Viclor of Morengo, page
80
example an acre of laud that is as- don't have to put out any money to The Conquered Runner, pngc
90
201
sessed at $i.U0 per acre and is mort get the hundred you only have lo Evangeline, page
gaged for SJ.0O per acre, and you W(u-for- it. You are poor and My Creed, page
102
Let the County Superintendent
anyhow, and aro exhave a total cost of JUMi cents in
interest and taxes. Even if the hmd pected to stay that way. You are know if you cure for Examinntion
e.

New Prices on

PERCALES
We hove just opened and put flu'
salo two lots or New Percales,
1ST LOT consists ot both Hnhl nilrt
dark patterns in stripes, dots and
figures
NEW PRICE lie PER YARD
2ND LOT consists of fHly pieces
in all new patterns UK inches wido;
nood quality. This width cuts to
Hood inlvanlaiie. Come early and net
choice of the pretty patterns. Wo
have both Unlit and dark
SPECIAL 224c PER YARD. .

'

GEO. II. AVADE

& CO.

"Clayton's Rclter Store"

Fordson
The Fordson will pull a three disc plow or
two mouldboards breaking land at the rate of
one acre per hour.

Its cost is no more than

1

I

state-landle-

is not encumbered, the owner is entitled to interest on his investment
when compared with tho other fellow who holds his land under lease
or contract from the state.
The man who has purchased his
laud under contract on the easy
terms of the state at the minimum
price of 5.00 per acre and has only
tl.oo per acre invested in the laud,
and has thirty years at 1 per cent
in which to pay the balance, is only
ussossed for taxes on forty per cent
of the assessed valuation of the land.
This will mukc'iL cost, him 10 cents
m interest and l cents in taxes per
acre, if the land is assessed at the
3umo value as other lauds at $.00
per acre. This jnakes u grand total
of less than 'M cents per acre in
inferes!, and taxes. On the other
hand, if he is leasing the laud from
the slate at the axcragc rental of
5 cents per acre, he has no oilier
interest or taxes to pay.
Compare these figures and you
will readily see that the man who
ii holding his hunt under the easy
terms of the state has from 10 to
.11
cents the advantage on every
aere thus contracted, over the man
vAw owns his laud in fee simple.
This makes ownership of .New .Mexico grazing laud a detriment to any
person, and it should be tho business of the slate and of tho stale
laud office lo make it valuable to
wrry person.
What gels our goal, is why in the
II the cuttle, horse and sheep
growers of Ihe state are opposed h
ii ly changes in the slate land office,
or any of Ihe present land laws.
unless such changes are to their

'

expected lo qwn land in small lraol
and pay taxes on its full assessed
value. Everybody knows that bul
you. and you ure learning it- - darn
fust.
The above perfectly blissful arrangement is what makes it possible for the larir'i stato land holder
lo only pay laxes on a dollar an
acre eipilly in his holdings, and have
ready
lhal deferred until
lo pay. Very nice. in't it'.'
In the meantime you little suckers, and there's a 1H of you. must
pay your tens, twenlie, fifties ami
hundreds right up lo scratch: and
in'obably if you dig diligently enough
there wont be any necessity for the
hig stale laud holders to dig at all.
You see, you are not the 'president
of any association or society for the
prevention of cruelty or taxation to
large slate land holders; neither are
you a member of any
ioly, and you haven't been lucky
eiioimh to have Ihe governor notice
your bent, broke ami "busted'' con
dition or lhal the price of beans is
just about the sume us nothing.
Hut of course this is all foolish
ness, uiulouhteiiiy you wanted these
conditions or you wouldn't have
voted for I hem lasl November. You
didn't want the mines and corporations taxed on an equitable basis,
and yon didn't want the large state
land holders deprived of favoritism
ul Santa Fe. That is evident from
Ihe way you voted ami you getting
jusl what yon otcd for. So dig up
(or down) ami pay. We wish you
well, and thai is just about us fur
a u democrat can go in New Mexico.
law-maki- ng

ourtii'iilar interest.
riie special revenue commission

rorninmendcd a
board
W placed In charge of the stale land
..if flue, and a special auditing
under their direction recommended various changes in Ihe hook
keeping system and management or
Unit sacred institution. The governor in his message to the legislature recommended Ihe samachap-- ,
es in this institution as aid the
peciul reenuo commission.
Leading newspapers of Ihe sialo
o ir
ind men who ure mtereslod
and institutions, hav? nrcd
'íli
adoption of these changos, and
et past legislatures as well as the
oresMil, apparently dominated by
politicians and personal interests,
positively refuse lo enter the sa-rbounds of that sacred resort
It i. own as the state land office, unthey can do so in the interest
ir
the big
The school children of this stato
need every cent of revenue that ran
w obtained from the 8,000.000 acres
r land sot aside for their .benefit,
tf Mie legislature of Now Mexico,
now in session at. tanta Fit, have
thu interest of thesu children at
linarl they will enact indi laws as
it safeguard thN usl henuge In
Hie future
of i.nr v.ntn;.-Uatway ran lie mini
I' ,w
thr, !n
lite ;diee of
cuiniiiissmii. If the
'anpes recommended by this
can only tie enacted into
aw. so far as the land office n concerned, future xililicmns will IiikI
unir pickintr for hrohendoimn nnii-- P

Orlflln of "Tenderfoot"

ee

i '

eom-'tiiNsi-

'during

lame-dork-
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'

County Supt. of Schools.
Hoard Desires to Educate
Soldiers at A. A. M. Colicué

Federal

work.

j

Buy you a Fordson

tion, decrease expense.

Increase produc-

Do your own plow-

ing, discing, harrowing, planting with a Fordson; then you can thresh, grind and haul

any-thi- ng

with your tractor.

Or. Walter J. Quick, in charge of
the educational work in the Southwest for disabled discharged soldiers
sailors and marines, has just isilcii
tho New Mexico Agricultural and
Mechanical College, and afler looking over the work being done slated
thai Ihe board Would be glad lo
end limn one .hundred to two hundred and fifty additional students
to that institution, if they could be
accommodated. "Unless tho A. & M.
colleges," said Dr. Quick, "can renin the
der slill greater
further education of (hese men, it
will be necessary to deprive many
of them of the Iruinitig that they
should have.
There are at present at the col-eabout eighty disabled former
soldiers, many of whom were sent
lo Ihe institution largely on account
of the mild wilder climate of that
purl of the slate.
go

LAROR

brd soiv
TRADE

CONDITIONS

Labor conditions seem to be about
the same throughout this section
of Ihe country
Wo give you the following leltors:
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 29, 19151.
Mr. J. F. Lunsford,
secy Uinmher ni commerce,

fc4

MARK

$700.00 Filled. Up
Ready for the Field

Clayton,' New Mexico,
Jenr Mr. Lunsford:

In re your letter of January 27.
There is a surplus of unemployed

i

Pioneez Auto Company
Phone 132 B
WHEN IN CLAYrON COME IN
AT

I

-

.

Clayton, N. M.

AND MAKE

YOl'R HEADQUARTERS

THE

DIXIE STORE

ed

land.-grabbe- rs.

ill.,

M All 1 12 M, MYERS.

rs.

od

1

questions.

in Pueblo and wo bolicvo litis con....i :..
II... wuei la ...n....
111 uiu .......i
naco
iiimi: dition is general throughout the
significant than "tcndorfolt," ami oounlry. In fact, tho employers aro
in no conned inn is it more used daily sorting their mon and elimithan in re)alionsliip to horseman nating Ihn
ship.
We do not know of any lines
If u person approaches a horse" to whoro ycur unemployed might se
catch lum or saddle him from tin euro wjurk here.
"off" side, or moulds or dismounts
Please feel freo to communicate
on that side, he ig more sure to be with us at any limo.
styled a londerfoot," then when In
Yours truly,
ennnot shoot slraiylil. The tough
P. A. GRAY,
weslern bronobo or muslaiig used Secretary Pueblo Cliiimbor of
in Ihe mountains and on the ranches
in the southwest was formerly nev
er shod.
Ilnton, N. M., January 29, 1921.
His hoofs grew so tough (hat J. F. Lunsford,
shoes were not only unnecessary, Sec. Chamhor of Commerce,
hut a hindrance, for tough unshod Claylon, New Moxico.-Doa- r
on the
hoofs aro more suro-footSir:
rocky trails than are iron shoes,
In answer lo your letter of tbe
Afler once being shod, however, tho 27l)i. will say that business condihoof always needs it, and becomes tions arc fairly good here in Ralon,
very (puder.aud lame witlioul.au bul we have plenty of labor of all
kinds. The reason for this being we
s
iron shoe.
As nothing is more useless lo a are on the main lino of tlio Santa
western ranchman or guide Uian
Fe and a great many people stop
lame Huirse, and as shoeing was not here html ing. work
easy in the early days, a "tender
While Ihe business is good and
foot' horse was despised. The uri the mines cunning, we do not care
shod 'toughfoot" was always relia 'o have an influx of labor lo this
lile.
omiiiiinily. ns it would lend to inHence we have the western lorm crease the crime wave that seems to
In denote
n
'reeMh'irn." Silvei hae hit the entire country.
Inilv Knfei licué.
Willi
kindest p'isonal n
'aids. I am.
Yours IriiK.
State Irotght rates uned iei.- W. H. BLAINE."
ion. (ruin in car lots can be shipiecrelary Raton Chamber of Com- ped from Kansas to Albuquerque
cheaper than from points in Curry
or I ni.on county, the two largest
lienry uereer or uayaon was a
(fraie. priiiltn-int- :
counties io New Ulaytoa visitor the first of fhe
Mexico.
week.
mi

non-partis- an

cpm-niitt-

ss

one good team, that does one fourth as much

WHERE YOU WILL FIND PRICES ON MERCHANDISE
DUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES.

RE-

The Store that will Please you
If you are a customer we know that you are a satisfied ona, nod
we express our appreciation of your business. If you are net a
regular customer at our store, then we urge you to give us a trial
and be salisfiod with every purchase.
AT OUR STORE
you will find what you waatin the grocery line. Fresh vegetar-bles and fruits recoived daily. We guarantee Ihe quality oTppy
gUUUB.

Gentry
PHONE 57

Sc

Selvy Cash Grocery
CLAYTON, NEW

y

THE CLAYTON

XKVVS. SATURDAY,

FEUHUAnVS,

J921.

25.0V receipt of proper application.
a.OO
day.
ordinance oí carrying on or conducting
stones. per year,
Candy shop, per year,
machine agen
10.00 Resident' Mrfo
.
The Village Clerk shall file eaoh ap. any of the occupations or business
cy, ner yean. 10.00
.the foregoing schedule with,
Cigar and tobaco stands, not
v
Tho . Fffljy-Tw- o
plication In tho proper tiles In his of- named in having
Cub v. as
secured the proper liout first
Salesmen selling oil or other
conducted In connection with
fice
reference.
for
by Mrs
license
The
future
''tallied Mfitolny aftenn-.cense, shall, upon conviction thereof,
20.00
10.00
shares of stock, per day,
other business, per year,
Issued
name
set
of
shall
forth
the
the
ftdyd AkjH In tlellgiiifu Georgia Clrous
punished by a fine of not exceeding
Salesman selling patent rights or
performances,
1st per.
applicant, the kind of business to ba be
'jfellttín.
$50.00 or by Imprisonment In the City
rlghw to vend patented artl.
50.00
formance,
traiHMicted, the place where said busiper
TIilí following substituios were
a period of time not to OKceed
cles In particular territory,
for each additional performness is to be carried on or conducted, Jail for(30)
days, or by both such fine
20.00
thirty
day,
ÍB.00
ance,
"iffeiont: Mrs. 11. U. Mills, and Mrs.
amount
the
Imposed,
of
license tax
the and Imprisonment, In the discretion of
10.00
8hoa repair shops, per year,
or
Chiropractic
Osteopathic
Jamos Howard.
of
Issuance
date
and
of
date
the
the the court trying the cause, and shall
5.00
11.00 Shooting gallarles, per day,
Herbert J. Hammond Jr., will school, per year,
expiration of said license.
15.00
or per week,
be liable, upon conviction, to pay the
per year,
10f00
8. If any of the parties meny Jlé Hie next bosless on February 12. Chiropractors,
Section
Hide shows, charging admission.
cost of prosecution, otgether with a
Cleaning and pressing 'estabi
.
lit
tioned
preceding
the
section
shnll
.
10.00
tee of $10.00 to be paid to the City At
10.00
lishments, per year,
Iter performance,
Germ freo aggression, sbnuld be
make
false
they
be
deemed
oath
shall
5.00
torney prosecuting the case and to be
of 'music, per year, 10.00 Sign winters, transient, per day,
guilty
of
perjury
provided
by
as
law
Qud allogutlior in vaccinating for Conservatory
lu.OO
per week,
per year,
fixed as other costs In the case; and
IO.00
In such eases.
Jjlftfililcg. Those nggresgions leave Contractors,
day's conduct of such occupation
each
25.00 Soft jdrlnk paVlors or tumis, per
Coal dealers, per year,
9.
Section
It shall be the duty of the or business
Uif animals immune for life and Coal and ice dealers, combined,
25.00 Village
year,
without tho license herein
to
Clerk
keep
a
oomplete
list
aro far superior to the old vaccines
per year,
80.00 Street or sidewalk display stands.
persons, firms and corporations provided for shall be and eons'ltute a
of
all
10.00
per day,
,- -ltnivo the animal inimuno for Civil
18.00
per year,
who arsvrefiulred to' pay an occupation separate offense.
5.00
15.00 Street exhibitions, per day,
Section 11. The occupation taxes pro
muy ninety days.
Creameries, per year,
tax to the Village of Clayton, which vided
by this ordinance slmlt be paid
5.00 Street Vairti or Carnivals,
for
Clairvoyants, per day,
T
per
speolfy
list
name
shall
of
the
each
10.00 son,
by the Village Clerk to tho Village
each nhbw, pot day
Dairies, per year per cow up to
firm
or
corporation,
of
kind
the
110
OllDlNANCH NO.
2.00
10 head,
For each oonaesBlon, per day, 6.00 business followed, license tax paid, Treasurer and shall bo used for such
6.00
as the Village Hoard of Trus10.00 Street venders, transient, per day
over 10 head, per year,
M
date of the license, date of expiration purposos
10.00
An Ordlnnnco Klxlng l.lcenie nnd Oc- Danoe Halls, per year,
from. time to time, designate.
80.00 Tailor shops, per year,
of the license, and the annual amount tees, may, 12.
per
cupation Tnxrs in (lie Vlllnge of Clayyear,..
companies,
76.00
Ordtnanco Number..
Telegraph
Section
per night,
6.00
or
of
said
license
tax.
duty
be
shall
It
the
ton, New Mexico, Providing1 for Their
being general occupation tax ordinance
Telephone companies, per year,
0
person,
of
each
or
corporation
firm
who
not
In
Dealers,
merchandise
Üollecllon nuil I'rcxcrlutnjc their
Theatrical shofrs, per day, 1st day 26.00 may be liable to pay a tax under the approved tho 10th day of December,
herein specifically mentioned,
10.00
2nd day,
provisions of this ordinance, to make 1018, and all other ordinances or parts
whose annual sales or business
3rd day aiitl each succeeding
ordinances in conflict herewith are
his application within the time pres of
5.00
or
nre
$3,000
under,
6.00
hereby specifically repealed. PROVID- HE IT UHDAINKD by the Uoard of
day,
ented
herein.
10.00
$10,000,
$3.000
to
Village
of Clayton New
Typewriter agents and repair
trustee of the
Any person, firm or corporation who HD, however, that nothing in this or.
20.00
$10,000 to $20,000,
10.00
México:
shops, par year, .
shall affeot building, plumbing,
snail
fall to pay his or their occupa, dlnnnce
60.00
$20,000 to $50.000,
' 'Section 1. That the licenses fov tlie
hauling
wiring or dog licenses providsand,
electric
rock.
Teamsters,
tax
tlon
time
by
within
prescribed
the
76.00
$50,000 to $75,000,
occupation taxeH hereinafter net forth
ed for under the terms of other ordilumber, col or other commodthis
be
by
ordinance
shall
100.00
notified
$75,000
the
$100,000,
to
ulmll be Isstied and delivered by the
ities, not doing general dray
Village Clerk of said delinquency and nances.
160.00
$100.000 and over,
Village Clerk on application from the
br transfer business, per two
Section 13. This ordlnsnce shall be
that unless said tax Is paid within five
goods,
in
second
hand
Dealers
10.00 (5) days
licensee presented ut the City Hall. The
hora team, psr year,
In full e foraond effect five (6) days
from
of
the
date
such
25.00
year,
pe
notlfl
application for the license shall be In
Undertakers ami einbalmers, per
after Its passage and publication.
person, firm or corpora
transient, in bankrupt
$5.00 cation, such
year,
vrtltlne anil shall be verified by the ap- - Dealers,
tion shall be subject to prosecution unApproved thlB 24th day of January.
50.00
per
day,
stocks,
per
year.
10.00
attorney.
The
pllonnt, or his agent or
,'eterlnary surgeons,
der the further provisions of this or A. D., 1921.
10.00
per year,
Repair
Tire
ami
Vulcanising
license hall be delivered only on pay. Dentists,
.
CART, UKLUND,
dinance.
wagons or automobiles,
Shops, per workman or emrttsntpt the license fee required therc- - Delivery
Mayor.
Section 10. Any person, member of a Attest:
owned or controlled by per10.00
tor, ,
ployee engaged, per year,
(SEAL)
firm, agent or nmliager of a. corpora
C. R. KISER,
sons, linns or corporations not
-- i
8jeCt.0l.
.
The said Village Clerk
tlon violating any provi.ilcns of this
Village Clerk.
Tub.
paying a license for business
"sltflll Jirovlde and keep in a well hound
All of Said licenses shall be based
in which the delivery wagon
Upon tlie calendar year beginning Jan
book a completo record of licenses Isor automobile Is used. Includuary 1st. No license bused on annual
sued, tho fees received, therefor, sttlng
ing hacks or automobiles carforth in detail the name of the licensee,
rates shall lie, Issued for less than six
per
passengers
hire,
rying
for
((!. months. 16. the annllcatton for any
date of issuance, date of expiration of
wagon,
year
per
or
nu.
hack
license Is filed ntul licenso'lssued on or
the license, the amount of the license
25.00
tomobile,
fee, and the occupation or business for
before July laVtha applicant shall pay
or per day per hack, wagon Or
which said license, is Issued.
license fee for, a full year. If the ap
6.00
automobile.
plication is filed hnd license Issued af
Section 3 It Bhall ba unlawful for Dray
1 horse, per year,
10.00
wagons,
any person, firm or corporation to conter July 1st, the applicant shall pay
15.00
2 horse, per- year,
license for six (6) months only. All 11
duct, perform or carry on in the Village
dealcense fees alarbe due and payable not
of Clayton, the occupation o business I.lectrical contractors and
ers, per year per workman or
later than January 15th .and July 15th
named in the following section without
10.00
.
employee,
of each year. Nothing In this paragraph
first having paid the license fee there26.00
Minimum,
provided shall affect any provision
on: and every license so seoured shall
50.00 herein for til Issuance of a license for
be publicly exhibited in full sight of Kxpress companies, per year,
Factory or manufacturing plant,
a day. or wwk or performance.
the City officers and patrons.
20.00
per year,
Section 4. All persons, firms or cor
Provided, nevertheless, that if In any
- 25
stalls,
flitporatlons ahull be subject to and pay Keed yards, foryertf,case In whlbli a flat license fee is
5.00
per stall per
annual license for the pursuit or con
fixed, the person, firm or
25.00 hereinabove
over 36 stalls, per year,
duct of Buch occupation at the late and
corporation sljfll show by Its verified
16.00
year,
per
Florists,
In the amount specified In tho follow
uppyputioti mid with Village Clerk,
Claiages, par Worjtroan or em
ing1 schedule,
llcejise ree is in excess oi
10.00 that; such
ployee engaged, per year,
the amount limited by Chapter US of
!
Gasoline and accessory stations,
Law of 1019 of the State
26.00 the- Session
,
AbMract companies, per year per
por year,
Mexlo-an- d
shall further show
5.00 Qrlst mills, per year,
person engaged In business,
25.00 of Now
Is w'ltljln the class of persons,
Agents)
10.00 that It
Harness shops, por year,
firms or corporations designated by
.'Burance, per person engaged In
Hldo buying agonales ordenlors,
statute hnd shnll In writing In
said
g
sollclt-'.jIn
agent
as
20.00
the business
per year,
said nppllcntloii demand a reduction of
or Issuing life, fire, ball,
with
Hotels and roomluli'houses
the license few tp, conform to the limo.- - other insurance,. per .year,-- - . 10.00
8 rooms nr less, por, room, por
by such statute fixed, Tho Vilt,
2.00 itation
gelling muslOQl in- year, .
lage Clerk shall jie authorized to Issuo
100.0.0 í
.strumájit's. n,ej?Veaí:
to0VMfllllS pei year, J1.00 a
license onsen upuu miun auuwiiit..
.jr-jv.lO.O- O
'or per cíay',
fOver 2T r.0iá1tVhr,ress' than 40
PROVIDMD,
howeyer, that In no wise
It is in solcction n.inropi'into to your needs Unit wo render
11.00
soiling tombstones,
''rooius, per"yeurv ."
to any person.
fee
tho
you
tlio (dullest grade or furnituro service.
shall
iliense,
100.00
per year,
Over 40 rorims aiid loss" than
ne ipb man u.v01.00 firm or corporation
iu.vu
...
luO rooms, pur yeji'r,
or per day,
Kvery deal at this store is made 'as
Whore, by reason of material reduc
selling musical liistru- le.s thfi.il
Itesid
Over 100 roont's
though It governed your entire fu- .
25.00
IOC.00 tion In business, any person, firm or
enOsWnjr.,year,
150 rooms, .per. year,
paid an exces
trade.
turo
havo
corporation
shall
26.00
ysar
soiling tombstones, per
per
movers,
Itesid
House
ivo license feo as shown by tho hooks
25.00 Ice oreum factories, per year,
20.00
yeatvk
Your furnishing problems will he met eonrotjlly here.
25.00 of said licensee at the end of any an.
Soliciting orders for clothing
Ice dealers, per year,
nual license paying period, tho Hoard
Jewelry, repair fyic watchmaker
from samples, not engaged in
10.00 ofTrustoes of the Vlllnge Is authorized
shops, per yeaf"- - S- the tailoring or mercantile
r
26.00 In Its discretion, upon the. filing of the
iness in the Village.per yemr,- - 35.00 Junk dealers, per yea'rJSS,'
36.00 written verified appliatlon of said liLaundry, steam, per year,
íWt i or per day,
censee, to miike an equitable adjustS.00 Loan agencies or Individuals,
agents, per day,
ment apt! direct the refund of such
Agencie!
making a business of lending
Úf
excess.
h
money for individuals, partHeal estate or oonecuon, or persfiotlon 6. Where the same person.
son who buys or sells real esnerships or corporations, takfirm or corporation shall conduct or
ing' real' estate security, peí
tate on commission or engages
50.00 onerate-severa- l
i i
kinds of business or
mmmmmmm
ye8r,
in the collection of rents from
75.00 occupations subjdot to license In this
Lumber companies, per year, .
real estate on a per centage or
be
col
2O.Ü0
provided,
there shall
Merry-go- .
ordinance
rounds, per week1,
commission basis, per mnn
6.00 lected only the highest license herein
10.00
engaged, per year,
or per day,
among
en20.00
tho several kinds
year,
for,
per
actually
nrovlded
person
Millinery stores,
Insurance,
so Jointly
10.00 of Uuslness or occupations
gaged In the business as agent
News stands, pe year,
conducted.
typewriter and sewIn soliciting or Issuing life, flro
Section 0. No llconse for shows or
ing machine repairmen, other
hail, or other Insurance, per
10.00
theatrical performance shnll authorize
man per year,
than authorised .representathe licensee to give any exhibition or
Laundry, soliciting and receiving
tives of Standard typewriter,
performanfh? against public morals or
adding machine and sewing
laundry for laundries situated
S.00 decency, uütt the Mayor shnll have
35.00
machine companies, per day,-- r
.outside the Village, per yenr,--per
to rfvoke any such license at
Oil companies maintaining Whole
Resldent sewing machine,
100.00 any time, ff publlo moralB or decency
10.00
year,
- sale depots, per year,
are offended. PROVIDHD, that It. In
Oil exchange or brokernge agen
Automobllo, not conducting ga100.00 the, nninlon of the Mayor or of tin'
cy, per year,
rage, per year,
10.00 Hoard of Trustees of the Village of
Opticians, per year,
10.00 Clavlon. any theatrical performance
10.00 Osteopaths, per year,
,
Architects, por year,
educational' entertainment shall be for
10.00 Owners or managers of buildings
Attorneys, per year,
publlo
balls
the benefit" of any local organization
theatres,
for
10.00
used
year,
per
.Auctioneers,
or shall be of such edueatlonnl value
or
meetings
public
hire
for
or
acoountpublic
and
Auditors
an in ho .warrant, any license for it
for picture shows where ad10
.fcnts, per year,
under the terms of this ordlnnpce may
mission is charged:
Aula arnys. 1 ton or less, per 15 00
be remitted by either the Mayor or the
seating capacity, 300 flersons
year per truck,
26.00 Village Council In ita discretion. PRO"
or under, per year,
ovr I ton, per year per truck, 20.00 seating
VIDED, nevertheless that there shall
capacity exceeding 300
lianbs, per year, per $1,000 on
60.0
be no remission of license fees due
ner8ous. uer year,
total annual loans and dls.
5.00 from street carnivals or circuses.
26 Palmists, per dayf
eeunts,
Section 7. Kvery person, firm or cor
I'alnt and paper shops, per year, 15.00
Abovo everything eHc uur Drug service is accurate
Ivories or baker shops, per "10.00 Pawn
250.00 poration, who Is required to pay an oc
brokers, per year,
shall,
before
per
license
n
or
fax.
cupation
stunds,
Peanut and
lfcsttery Service Stations, for
10.
doing business, make an application
yesr,
Every prescription i filled as given, your every rpqp.fsl Wet
aeh workman or employee,
6.00 under oath statins the name or names
10.00 Peddlers on foot, per day,
you intended,
as
- per year,
of the applicants, the character of the
team or auto, per
Barber Shop, per year per chair 10 00 I'eddlers with
10
for which the license is uesir
business
da,
used,
100.00 ed, the place n here suph business is to-or pel .ear.
fcwtlncss on lfterit.
Wo solieil your
Blacksmith shops, per man en
15 oo be conducted, the time the license is to
year,
per
studios,
Photograph
10.00
year,
ner
license
of
the
amount
run, and If the
traveling, per
10.00 Photographers,
BtU JPfUoir, per year
tax is to he giaded by Wis amount of
duy,
"oij will not ho disappointed in a singlo deal made here.
4iesa una grain orunrr, "v..
5.00
day,
per
the
business to he done, or by any other
PrenoliKl"ts.
ritlng elevator or store house,
such
relating
thereto,
per
then
condition
Surgeons,
and
Physicians,
pet
; 20.00
lo. no application shall also state the amount
year.
.
restaurant
. BoajrdUU?
houses.
of the business done the preceding
Planing mills, per workman or
keepers or lunch counters:
I
employee engaged, per year,.. 10)0 vhf ,.r it na business has been done,
Annual gross receipts, $1,000 to 20.00 Plumbing,
heating and tnsmlth-li- i
4hen tho approximate amouiA of the
W,6ee,'
expected
to
be
don
annual business
planty, per workman r
Annual gross receipts, $2,000 to
by the applicant, or the ondltlons
employee engaged lu bsjatnesa,
40.00
.M$0.
quired to be known In order to deter10.00
per year,
AÍsnual gross receipts, over
85.00 mine the license tax to be paid. The
Minimum, per year,
60,00
M0.
25 00 application, when so made out, shall be
- 10.00 Pool Halls, per year,
- Minimum,
If.. no presented to the Village Clerk of the
per table used, per yenr,
Settling works, per workman en- - 10 00 Pi plus
Village of (May ton at the City Office,
luting establishments Issuing
per year.
. . gsged.
y
"paper,
3 00
weekly or
and such Clerk shall collect the amount
Book agents, per day,
25.00 of license tax due under the terms of
per year,
cement plants, per
9rlk and
15 00 this ordinance.
year.
per
paper,
a
Issuing
8 00
Not
er. .
per
No license shall be Issued until such
Maak blacking parlor, per year,. lo.oo Produce and cream stations,
'
85.00 appllcatoD lias been properly made out
year. .
16.00
Jleys, per year,
Bowling
100.00 and illed, and the Clerk 'shall be per25.00 Railroad companies, per year,
Mu lilt ess colleges, per
sonally liable for til amount of any
Resident agents selling musical
YatTfti or street fsirs. for each
- 85 oo
license fee or fees far which license
Instruments, per year,
10 00
per day.
per
shall have been Issued except upon the
Resident agents selling tomb
10 tor each concession,
Forty-Tw-
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The amount of money you spend is
not so important as the wisdom
of your selection.
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AGAIN

KIH'CATION HILL

Ilrport

II Out second Time Willi
inciulmfiits lo Alert Objections;
Smith oí (icornln Asks PnKsunc
.Ian.

YVnhitiKtmi.
l

tin- -

31.

lions' cnmmiUcc

The uellnn
m educa-

lier in the session, but Uiat from
now on it would be vigorously pushed. Favorable action by the senate committee is expected. In the
house the bill will now go on the
calendar and thus be placed in a
position to be called up for at the
earliest opportunity. Judge Towner continues to express confidence
in the final authorization by Conr the new department.
gress
The pendency of Uio Department
of Education measure lias caused
attention to be called to Ihe fact every other big government now has
n Minister of Education, thus sug
Resting that the United States has
been lagging in Uiis respect. Just
as sentiment, back of tin measure
seems to be growing stronger, so is
the feeling (hat a ndslake would be
canoed in the merely transfer' of
of the Itureau of Education lo somo
other department, such as Public
Welfare.
The impelling nuitixe back of the
Department of Education bill is the
need for Uie fostering of oduca-- 1
tion in a broad, national way, and
Ibis would not be sened by continuing a Itureau of Education a& a
wheel which is
mere cog in a
grinding primarily in Behalf of
some oilier interest.
Once the measure has passed the
house, efforts will be made by Sen-atSmilh and others to push it
through Hie senate. Should it in the
meanwhile have been reported out
by the señale cominillo and placed
on Ihe calendar, "a decided advantage will have been gained, and consideration in the tipper body will
he facilitated. The only real oppo
sit ion to the department of ediien-lion'fiin eilher .branch, apparently, is based on Ihe I'ticl that it carries an appropriation in excess of
the amount now being expended
upon the bureau oT education; but,
as provision is malí for each slate
to share in Ihe benefits of Ihe new
department on a fedei'al aid basis,
this feature is not expected to prove
as formidable as was at first thought

importing nut the
Smith-Townbill fur a dopnrl-nifi- il
of dnrulion. Willi some slight,
changes from Uio original lexL anil
Un furUmr fhet thai. Senator Hoke
Smith of CU'orgid thi week called
I
Upon I hi Si'imln committee on
UCflUon uml Inlmr In report the hill
,Ut fnvoralily. lias riuiwvl friends
of Vie measure to predict ils
nl tlm present session of
The muse coininillco made
Mtne rhatiKes in Uve hill (o meet
the requests of Judge Towner of
' Iowa, author of the house, measure,
and others who are supporting il.
'Hm amendments approved by the
commit leo emphasize the fuel that
the functions of the state are not
infringed upon in providing Hint
courses of study and plans for carrying out the act in any álate would
be determined by stale authorities.
They lend to complololy answer
charges that the bill would centralize control of the schools by n federal department at Washington.
OUie.r charges made include one to
the effetft til in t Hie. Itureau of Education would simply be transferred
to the Department of Education.
nd another that, all other bureaus
of the government lmving to do
with ediR'alional matters would be
transferred only by art of congress.
This proxiaion was inserted in order to dispel any doubts thai may
have existed as to the posibility.
In Ihe event of the creation of Uie
mew department, of it interfering
with Ihe departmental reorpuiua-tio- n
plans of the government.
I'moralilo Senate Action E peeled
Senator Smith, in discussing the
tremendous support being given the
bill by the public, said that legislation of a pressing character, such
as that having to do with financing
plans in the interest of fanners, bail FOIl SALE A Davenport ami Uaby
lied, pi good condition. :.t 1'Oi Cemade il impossible to give to Ihe
HlUcatiouul measure attention ear dar Street.
tion
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TUBES
Now is Ihe time lo place your
der for spring trees. Make your

orse-

Ther VfalUwillnrvef erarle

lection onrly bofore the stock i
all picked over. By placing your order now, we can supply your wanl
with lnrgo lindo trees.
of "blooming rose, fruit tr.oes and oernes of
all kinds.'
claVton WUISERY.
G. A; Ilodoll, 106 E. Magnolia St.
40-- tf
Clayton. N.M.
Phono 210.

The intereMinjr panel treat
tnetttandbeairtifuiljf painted
frieze male ihu room dr
cidedjy above the ordinary.

Lady or OunUenntn Agent wanted
in Uie- city of Clayton to sell tin
genuine J. IL Watkms Medicine-SpiceExtracts, Toilet Pi rin rations, etc. Ail or spai e lime. A wonderful opportunity lo ge into business for yourself. Write today foi
free particulars and sample J K
Walkins Co., CO Winona Milin. y

Make The Plain Room Attractive

Xnllcc I'or I'ulillrntton

WHETHER

-

s,

ri lll.K)

remodeling you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
TJiere is no mun or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once

Imiliilrd I'rndl.

I.ANU SAI.l'l

in place, it taya there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an xliletl comfort and attractiveneaa to the rooms no matter wliat
the clwracter of the building home, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black certtrc that identifies the genuine,
Note the moature-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special surface sealing and sizing treatment
the advanlagu of Black
Glv us a chance
Rock WallboarJ for your particular bulldingi.

"(?' of l$.li-2- 0
nrilerH snip puIiIIhIiimI
In Clayton New, Clnyton, Nv Mexico
Department oí the Inttino, I' 8
l.aml Offlon at Clayton, New Mexico,

lecomlir

80,- -

building; or

19.2(t.

nt

Notice In hereby kIm'H Huh, aa di- reeled by the Commissioner of the
General laml office, uml(r pro IsIoiih
In the np',
of Heo'llRR, Jt. S.,
plication of Lloyd C. Viider, I'lavton,
New Mexico, erial No. 27417. we will
offer at public sale, to the hluhen
bidder, hut at not lena thnn $2. ñu per
iicre, at 10.00 o'clock, A. M. on the
23ml day of March, lftL'l, iet, lit till!
office, the following tract ut land.
SEH NBH. Sec. in, T. 31 N, It. :U
K, N. M. P. M.
"This tract is ordered Into the market on a showing that the greater portion thereof 1m iiiouiitninoim or too
rough for cultivation."
Tho Hale will not be kept open, but'
will he deblared cloaed when tfiose
present at the hour naúied have ceased
bidding--- The person making the highest hid will be required to Immediately
pay to the KeMtVer the amount thereof.
Any persons alalmlim adversely the
d
land are advised to
file their clufm, or objections, on or
before the time deslKnnted for sale.
l'AZ VAI.V1CHDR,
Keglflter.
Feb. 6 Mar. 5.

ly

'

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
158

M

Phono
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MOXTEITIi, Manarjcr

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

,

above-describe-

Subscribe for Til
per year.

News,

cheap at

$2.00

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
I M.

1

HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 228

-

Make Your Old Tires

IN

j

E W

HAVE YOUll USED TIKES ItETKGADED AND
SAVE 50 PEU CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

Our Shop

Is Eiiiilpnril Willi the Hrst
of Machinery Uv All Kinds tit
Vul-cinii-

Are YOU One With Us?

1

ij.

in Prices or
Owiiiri to tho Dct-linTires, Cost or Hojialr Work has been
llciliiccd in Proportion.
c

One million, five hundred thousand farmers are united
in a common cause through the American Farm
Bureau Federation. They represent fifteen billion dollars' worth of our national wealth. That is more than
the value of all the gold the world has produced in the
last sixty years.
These are stupendous figures. Yet the impressive
fact is not the size of the figures themselves, but the
power they signify. The thoughts, the voices, the
of the country's farmers joined
strength of
in a single cause farm progress It is'a tremendous
one-four- th

Service Tire Repair Co.
At Clayton Garage, on .Main Street
NEW MEXISO

CLAYTON

We Buy BEANS Only

1

force for good.
This force that is created by 1,500-00determined farmers is making
itself felt. It is speaking with too
powerful a voice to be ignored, too
well informed to be dismissed. Congress, capital, labor are having to
listen to the farmer at last because
the farmer has found a means of
making himself heard. The Farm
Bureau Federation has given him
that means. "
Fall in line! Join the Farm Bureau and help swell the mighty force
that has enlisted under the Farm
Bureau banner. Its objective is a
secure and prosperous farming industry. Help it to guarantee that
for you and the sue million other
farmers of this country.
Before the national body was organized The Country Gentle
0

man began to support the movement.
Its aid has been continued because
the editor believes in the soundness,
the integrity and the wisdom of
Farm Bureau policies and leadership.

The Country Gentleman

al-

ways is ready to support and encourage every move that is helpful to
farming. That is the purpose of this
big national weekly to make farm
life more livable and profitable. It
does this through the medium of informative articles, inspiring editorials
and practical suggestions.
You need THE COUNTRY. GENTLEMAN in your business, in your
home life. And it costs only $1.00 a

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
MAIN OFFICE,

".SEI

year less than two cents tor each
big issues. You can
of the fifty-twmail your subscription to us, inclosing

Circulation 800,000 Weekly

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Also Publishers of THE SATURDAY EVENING POST and THE LADIES HOME JOURNAL

PE-RU-N- Ai

' I began using

a dollar bill, check or money order.

$1.00
the year

CLAYTON, N. M.

FOR CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND

o

ISe COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

COLO.

uiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiuiniHHimiiiiiiiMfiuiHyiMH

Tableta
three years go for
catarrh oí the head
and nosfl. Wnn tin.
able to do an V thin C.
I Baw a decided
Improvement after
one box and after
Tablets or Uqald
A

5 Cents
the Copy

TltlMDAl),

F. G. AKINS, Mgr.

5
S

Irak Ms
tom, ta It,

Mr

HO

RETURN
OF

THE
DISEASE
IN
TWO
YEARS

N0SE

using five boxes be- - j
Here I am cured as :
tli ero has been no
return of the dls- ease in two years."
Fifty years of use-fulness la the best j
guarantee of Po-rna merit.
Sold Everywhere
!

!

u-

aiiniwHiiHHiiiiu!iiiiiiiH!iiiuuiiiiHiiwiHniimniiiiinniiiiniinHunní

;

i

TJtfíOAYTON

C. W,. Anderson
WATdiUEn

ond JEWELER

(FruUYs Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO

ATTJCNTION

paper

m

nOHB'TEADEBS.

All legal aevertlslna;

read and corrected a
copr. Bead roar Bw
tlee of Inteatlon to make flaal
proaf, and It aa error la found,
aorrever slight, aolif aa at

SATt'NDAY, PEllRUARY 5,

WEEKLY INDUSTRIAL REVIEW.

We Are On The Job.

Lordshtirg 8ltiiil 73 cars of ore
valued til $70,000 in December.
dollumbus logos newapnper plant
leming Headlight may start pa-

1e

--

oaee.

1

per there.

Lordshurg

3HWHHWOKIHIHfflXmHWHImHHmUHfNmilHHmNMlHI

1921.

MISXICO

thto

I

U

certla

NRYV8,

Fine road mular

Hard Times.

con-

strue) inn to Iluby silver mino.
NOTICE Villi PUIIIilOATIO.V
Department of tlie Interior, V. 8. Albuquerque Santa IV shop force
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Dec. IK, 1910.
rut 20 per emit, SW1 uumi being
Notice In hereby given
Franelsco
Maeata, of Uueyeros, New,that
Mexico,
who,
on August II. 1915, made Homestead
Clovia 150,000 con1 roto jsrjilii
ATTORNEY At LAW
Untry, Serial No. 020731, for WV KÜ,
now oporalinpr.
Section 31, Tounship 21 N. Range IS
Silver City Sulita Hita rouil to
E., N. SI. P. Meridian, han flluj notice
PHAfrTICE" IN ALL COURTS
of Intention to make Final Three Year cnt 2H,000.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Hellview fanners plan' much winabove described, before IteKUter and
Receiver, United States Land Office, at ter vlnml.
new mex.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the lllh day
Clayton;
Magdalena soon to have jcal
of February, 1911.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Tire dnparline.nl.
Pablo C. Garcia, Frank Vigil. Ituflno
Foroslera of Arizona and Mils
Salaza, Tomas Garduño, all of llueve-ro,
New Mexico.
Toughl. 420 fires during Ibo
stale
I'AZ VALVERDE.
pnet sonson, only one cauHliijt loss
Jan. 8. Feb. 6.
Register.
Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
of more than $1,000.
NOTICE FOH PUII1.IOATIO.V
high-wu- y
Work to start on
botwbon Willard and .Monn-tuiuaDepartment of the Interior V. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. JL, Deo.
15, 1910.
Las' Crui'08 SUiUj College huro
i
Notice Is hereby given that Isabel
Auctioneers
Homero, of Moses, N. M., who,
on No- suspends iiubliciition of Farm Cour16, 1916, made Homoatead Apvember
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL plication, Serial No. 021X20, for NWfc ier account of' lack of funds.
N
?W5k.S,eoUon
SR
SKM.
Las Yetjus Story Irrigation dam
ESTATE
it, 8W, Section 10, TownshipSWH
4 N.,
tange 36 E., N. M. I. Meridian, 1ms covering 12,000 aoros completed.
-:
New Mexico filed notice of Intention to make Tlirae
Clayiqn
ltoswell neeilB mure buildings on
Year Proof, to hhi.iI.IIhIi nlnlm in ih.
I land
above described, before ltegiBter eleilsive scale:
uu iveveivcr ui- - uie u. s. ianu uiilce, New concerns pltui lo pul down
N. M., on the 11th diy of
at Clayton.
fest wells in l'enos Valley.
February, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fort Itayard hospital lo bo imJose O. Crane, Flllclauo Aragón, Jose
Villalobos, Isaías Martinez, all of Mo- mediately enlarged.
ses, N. M.
Lordsburtf Hoth railroads jnake
PAZ VALVKltnii
Jan. S- .- Feb. 6.
lleglster. vasl improyenienls in yards

Good Times,
Bad Times.

FRANK 0. BLUE

WE KEEP MOVING
Wo liavo not to work. Wo have not to caL As wo lold you,
tbe timo lias como when ono who lives on their own Farm and
ran raise rnuunh to kcop him and his family and accumulate u
little on teg) or that may considor himself Illcsscil.
Toiinh limn "oh." Some of us pan look, back and see the time
when thinns did not look so pretty as they do now.
How about the lime when Butler was 10c a pound, and you 'took
it out in calico; or whon wo were so dad blamed poor that wo
wii tch od the old Hen lay an c(hj that wo mleht swap it for a needle
Tor Mother; and Farm Implements then wcro hinder than a cat's
liark. "Hard Times", "Ob: Hush."
1'ull yourself tofliithrr and get on the Job and come, mill talk
to as on the new Lister that you mint.
,
We've not 'em, Boy. Wo did not pass it up. Our line of Implements never was so complete.
.We have not what you wont from a Wnlkiurj Lister I o
Douhlo rilling Lister. Plows from a seven inch Toy to a Tractor
(nuil. Disks, from the eight sixteen to a Double Tractor.
And they are nil 1. H. C. 1. & 0.
busy.
...Come and see us and lei us all-g-

n,

Goodyear & Sowers

ir.

;-

Union Tide and
'ABSTRACTS,

PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Olaytea, M
New Hack

n

HILL BROTHERS
kg and Transfer Compaay

Coal,

--

Tskepkvae

cauTTON,

i-

C

DfL

SO--O

wbtv ssjexioo.

-i

N. HURLEY
Dentist

First National Bonk Cullding
CLAYTON,

.

DU

N. VL

G. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Work
Rooms 1 and 3, First Nat, Bank Bldg
qLAiJTON, NEW MEXICO
Also

ny

TIGRIS &

OTE

niOMJ

70, L ÍS.
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW ftlEXICU

CLAYTON,

T. A. Wheelan
ATTORNEV AT LAW
Offices: 2nd FJoor
Building. Practice in all fílalo and
Federal Courts.

Sunshine

MITICK FOR PUIIMOATIO.V
Dcpartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Jl, Dec. 15,
19!0.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose M.
TruJIUu, of Sofia, N. M., who, .on Dec. 4,
1917, made Homestead Untry. Serial No.
0256H. for SHU fVU, Sec. .34, Township 26 N.. Uuliirt) 29 E N. M. P. Me
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to estnbllüh
claim to the land above described, be.
lore Iteglsler and lleoelvr xc th United
Stales Land Offlc. at Clayton, N. M.,
on the llth day of February, 1921.
Claimant names as wltuenees:
(leo. llelcheff, Itlsto Nauui, John NIs
terhoff, John Stayuoff, all of Sofia, N.
PAZ VALVKIU3K.
Jan. 8. Feb. i.
Iteglsler.
NOTICE FOR PUIIUCA-TIODepartment of the Intnrlor, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, X. M., Dec. 9,
1920.
Notice Is hrreby given ahat John J.
Daves, of Tate, N. AU who, on April
21, 1919, mude Homestead Application,
Serial No. 02332, for V'.fc SEVi, Sectange 33 E.,
tion , Township 24 N
N. M. P. .U, has filed notloc of intention
to make Commutation 1'roof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Itecelver, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the
Sth day of February, 1&21.
us witnesses:
Claimant namea
.
lien Jlorrom-- , Geo. Coffrc, John Samp-plO. Si. Reedcr, all of Tate, N, M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Itcglster.
Jan. S. Feb. t. '

settlers

Valley gels many new

Greenlee .county urges building
.Mule. Creuk road
Output of zinc sulphide and zinc
carbonate ores increased m 1020.
Reconstruction of Barehis bridge.
and concreie approaclt
lo cost
ol

aiHI.IK).

el

County Farm and Live Slock Bu
reau. files articles of Incorporation.
The growth of the lelephone sinco
its invention only forty years ago,
has been amazing. Today there
aro approximately I2,r00,000 tele
phones in use ,in the United Stales
and the messages carried total over
twenty-on- e
billions per year.

The House of Best Service to the Farmers

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

MICKIE SAYS:
N

Year Proof, to establish claim t 111
land nbove described, boforo CharUi
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hi
PSU VJMKT WS VAA-- AN' COVACS )
offlco in Clayton, Now Mexico, on the.
-18th day of February, 1921,
VtVSM CASTS Á. VACKVi XOQM. AW.
Claimant names as witnesses;
i
on November 21. 1918, made Homestead
'ROOWti TU' OVPI9 AT TV? WEST
J. D. Chltwood, Clay Chltwood, Chaf.'
Entry. Serial No, 021105, Additional to
S 0S5. for W4 SEUi
ley llushnell, Charley Ineraham, all ol
and JjEii NW'4, SectionM. 30, Townslp Ocenham,
New Mexico.
P. Meridian,
27 V, liante 33 E., N.
to
make
VAZ VALVERDE.
has filed notice of Intention
Jan. 16 Feb. 12.
Final Three Vcar I'roor, to estauilsh
Itcglster.
claim to the land above described, beand Receiver. United
fore
Kririster
."VOTICB
i
KOIl I'Ulll.ICATrO'
NOTIC'K ruit I'imuCATIO.V
States Land Office, at Clayton. New
day
of February,
Mexico,
10th
on
the
Department
of
V.
the
it
Department
the Interior, U. S.
131.
N. !., Dec.
Iind Office at Clayton,Interior,
Ijnd Offlcn atofClay
tot. New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
December 9,
D. Utter. 1920.
Utlerback,
J.
II.
Fdward
Is
Notice
hereby Riven that Manuel
Notice la herhy given that Ambrose
back. John & Otto. Mllinu Sutton, all of Ribera,
of Cone, N. JL, who, on Oct. 18,
Hunter I'ackwood, of lrcnvllle, New
Clayton, 'Níw Mexico.
191o, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
Mexico, who, on December 10th, 1917,
IAJ5 VAI.VEIIDE.
for E14 SWM, SE,4 NWW. HW
made Hd. Kntry, Serial No. 0256S2,, for
lteglster. 021012
Jan. S. Fob. 5.
NEU. Section 22, Township 20 N.
SMU. EVt
NWU.
Section 17. N
32 E., N. Jl. P. Meridian, ha
IlanBe
Section 20, Township 26 Iw., Ilanec 31
OTICK KOIl I'lllI.ICATlOX
fllod notice of intention to make Three
IS., N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice
Year
to establish claim to lh
l'roof,
of Intention to maket Three Year
S.
l'roof,
U.
of
Department
the Interior,
land above described, before Register
n ,1 nhnt'.
ir. AUtnt,1lh ..l.ilm
tl.u
Office at Clayton, N. M., Deo. 9, and
Receiver of tho U. S. Land Office
described, before Charles i: Talbot, U.
1920.
N. JL, on tho 9lh day of
s. commissioner, at his ouico in ClayNotice is hereby given that Ottice II. at Clayton,1921.
ton, New Mexico, on the lllth day of!
Merryman. of tírenvllle, N. M., who, on February,
namea
Claimant
as witnesses:
February, 1921- 3C,
1920, made Additional HomeJan.
Francisco Jlaestos, Tomas Garduño,
Claimant namea n witnesses:
stead Entry, Serial No. 026290, for Nty Knlfaiilo
GalleLros. all nf Cnnn v m
Orover C. CritefL Walter Hot f. Walter
10,
NB14,
NWV
Town,
Section
NW4:2S
of Clayton, N. M. "
Jungbluth, Ferris Harten, .all of Oren-vlllship
N, fianBe 32 K N. M. P. Mer- and Thomas Lopez,VALVERDE,
New Ilex ten.
idian,- has filed notice of Intention to Jan. 8. Feb. VAZ
6.
Register.
I'AZ VAIA'EIUJE,
makn Three Year I'roor, to establish
Register.
Jan. 8. Feb. 6.
claim to the land above described,
NOTICE
FOR
I'UIILICATIO.V
IteRlnter and Itecelver, U. S. Iind
Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the 10th
NATIVE TREES
C
DeDflrtment of thn TntApl n r If
dny of February, 1921.
Land Office at Clayton, N. JL, Dec. 9,
Claimant names aa witnesses!
"Grown at Plainview on the
Notice is herehv clven that Tflmo.
Plains," established 1907.
Scnmnhorn, Jim McDonald, all of Oren Oarduno,
of Cone, N. JL, who, on Dec
vllle, N. JL
Propagators of tle famous "Com- 6, 1915, made Homestead Entry, SerlfU
VAt.TWimi.
nrr
paro Cherry whicli will licar second
No.
021338
N
8U, Section 16,
Register. Township 20 for
Jan. 8. Feb. 5.
N., Raneo 32 K. N. JL P.
year prom planting; a cross (between
Meridian,
filed
has
notice
of Intention
,OTICl J'OIl l'UllI.ICATION
plum and cJiiirry never fails in the
to make Three Year Proof, to establish,
coldest season. We know the varié-- ;
to
claim
tho
land
above
desarlbed,
Department of the Interior. U. S. foro Register and Recolvor of tho bo-i;
ties of fruil, shade jihmI .ornamental
Land Offlco at Clayton, Now Mexico, S.
il'illiiin To Rirfk It
Land Office, at Clayton, N. JL, ot,
cli-Dec. 1G, 1921.
treos best suited lo the rugged
1
of February 1921.
Notice Is hereby clven that Callltano the 9th day names
mato of West Txas wwi New Mexico
as witnesses:
Unci .Moso had put green paint Sena,
glalmant
ICephurt.
on
New
Muxlco,
who,
of
Gallegos,
.Manuel
liy
Ribera.
Uio
thousands. nll ,,,0 par4,e
and we grow thorn
nnü ltb,,' boss bad September 1, 1916, made Additional Juan Luis Vigil, Francisco
Jlaestos, al) ,
o
wind
catalogue
jxci
m,
or
oí
Jíniiry,
Sond for
.....
iw your,s.., "
liomesieau
(i,
M.
N.
of
Cone,
'
eroamNo. 020752, for 8V4 NW Yt , SWH
"
ontor. Plainview Kurwry. Plainview
PAZ VALVERDE,
18, Townsliln
23 N.,
nrcd Irfjusui'fi that Uncle Moso NEi. Section
tl
Register.
lift
Texas.
Rhiiko 29 E- - N. 'JL 1. Meridian, has Jan. 8. Feb. i.
visffjd.
filed notice of Intention to mako Three
NOTICE
FOR
PUIII.ICATIOX
'"Ah
Trallo
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Choleo Kami I'or Haiti
Iriod very thing, boss
land above described, before IleRlster
soap, gnlise. liut win
Department of the Interior, U. X
and Receiver, United State Land Of-- i(jO acres best lawi in Vnimi
UuJ you dry ituminnia?
rice at ciayien, sew Aiexico, on tne Laijd Office at Clayton, N. M., Deo. 9.
100 acres in high stale ef cultivaFebruary, 1921,
"No,. bous, mor he answered bright ISth day of names
as wiinesses:
Notice Is herehv crlvAn tlmf Mln.lu.
uiaimani
tion. Five rooms anil haseuwtnt mod cuing,' "Aii aiut üried
JL N. Chave. A. D. Chaves. Celso Montoya Y. Sandoval, of Míe a, N. JL,
Jlaes, Manuel Olguln, all of Pasamonte, who. on Dec 13. 191G. mn.in
ern House; good welt, windmill and nut All fcmw deyw fit.
A,i.im,...i
New .Mexico.
Aiiplloatlon.
íío
Serial
itl'ílí.1"11
tanks; good barn, iksh nd oornii:
PAZ VALVERDE.
SWH,
Section
and
WW?'
Register.
LiUlo Mary.
place fenced and
Willi
Jan. 8. Feb. 6.
NWU, Section i). Township 11
N.. RaiiRe 33 E N. JL P. Jlerldlan, ha
soil for nsh or terms, or will trade
NOTICE VOIl PUIILICATION
mi nouee.o inientiou lo mane Three
inear
Ono day LiHle Mary find been
for Clayton property. If interested
Proof, to establish claim to th
land above described, before Register
i-- il
very naughty and her mother said
Department of the Interior. U. S. and
inmiio at News office.
Receiver
the U. 8. Ijind Office
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, at Clayton, N.of M.,
Im her:
on the Sib day of
Dec. ,9, 1920.
von
February,
1911.
runr.iOATiov.
xotick
"Mary, yon nwet o upstnirs and
Notice Is hereby alven that Ella Ellis.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
loo,
Uranville,
ilex
New
on
who,
Of
Dec.
rny for fdrgivoiuMa. for yonr jéss." 10, 191?, made Homestead Entry, 8e
Pedro Padilla, Haolllo Montovs, Juan
Department of the Interior, II S.
Montoya, Aniceto Martinet, all of
WJian Uio little girl came down rial No. 025ASI. for W44 SWt. section D.
N. JL
Miera,
Land Office at Clayton, S. M., January after som limo, her mother
It, NH NEK, Section
sfced 17. 8E4. Section ...
PASS VALVERDE,
Wi. Jan. 8.
JM.IBO 4 JM.,
IS. 1921.
KP, iVWI.RIIIll
Feb. í.
Réglete
her:
filed
Inten
of
Weridlun. has
notice
Notice Is hereby clven that Edvwrl
tion lo make Three Year Proof, to es"Okl you tell Owl about it?"
'PUIII.ICATIOV
NOTICE
FOR
to
above
land
describ
claim
the
tablish
A. Gibson, of Clarion, N. M., who, on
X." replied the child, "but t ed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Com- October 10, 1916, made Homestead En . told Mrs. Ood, and I ueng it's nil
at nis onoa in uiayiou, is
Department of the Interior, U. ft
Stseioner, lllh
day of February, 1921.
try, Burial No. Of 141?, for
mm. over heaven by this lime."
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Section 20. and N
Hfli, HE'i, SecOrover C. Crites. Walter Neff. Walter 12, 1921.
Junfbluth, KcJirlu Harten, all of (J r en
Notice is hereby given that Jose P
K,
And Then Sonic !
tion 21, To.vmhlli 1'9 N.. ItMiUfi
vine, n. n.
Real, of Rosebud. X. M., who, on Msj
V. M. I. Meridian, has flU'd no i '
I'AZ VALVERDE,
Register 1, 14K, made Homestead ADOlloatlon.
Intention 10 make Tvfe Year 1'ioos) Just why a-- business man should Jan. 8. Feb
Serial No. 022116, f.,r 8ft SE(4, Sectlo
'o establish claim to th- - land
semi his printing out of town is
NOTICE FOR l'LIII,ICAT(
28, Township 18 N, Range 31 E, N. J
described, before Charles 1" Talbot 17 hni'il U jusJi'. The mail order
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inter,
,
8 Commission-at his office In Clay, pi inling firnHfuv.k the blood from
Department of the Interior, U. 8.' to make Three Year Proof, to establish
ton. N. M on the 23rd day of Fdbru.it) Un- home ptUBiTs jusl a the mail Laud Office at Clayton, New Mexico, claim to the land nbove described,
1921.
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. IJirxJ
nrder n'rcamlle firujs st'ck the Pcember 27, irin
Notice la hereby given that Thorns Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
, Claimant names as wltneMee:
blood from lite veins of the home
Will pile, of K.Mton, OkU.; It Q. merchants. Th'e iioine printer iaws O. Buahnell, of Brenham, New Mexico, day ot February, 121.
CalmMt name as witnesses:
Palmer of Clayton, N. M.; Oeo. Kalaton much entitled, to 'he printing of his who, on 8ept.lt, 1918. made Addition-s- i
IIOUUiead Knliy, Serial No. 026711,
Nlcacio Reel, lfelaquillas Hara, Me
of Moses. N. M.; Chas. Oodfrey t
community m la the local- irfersliant ader
Aet OA Dec. 2, 1916, for NH, llton Lobato,, Daniel Pals, all cf RoseU.
entitled to the íiercantile linsinM BH NWM, Section l, Township It N., bud, N. M.
PAX VALVBRt'E.
of his home community- .- Canyuñ Ranee ttl n., N M. P. Meridian, has
PAZ VALVERDE.
Jan. 32 Feb. 1.
.Istor. CiVxas) News.
Reglatfi'
ftlá neUoe ot intention to make Three Jan. it Feb.
XOTICK FOIl rUIU.lCATION

IT.
S.
nnarfrnfiir Atuf the Interior. Mexico,
Ijiul
Clayton, New
Office
uecemocr a, ia:t.
Notice Is hereby given that William
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Clayton Plumbing &

'ew-on--

Seating Co.

cro-feii-

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, lie
Water and Hot

Alar

Heat

SHEET METAL WORK
Plioiio

189

l'hooa
Jl.

116,

W.

Clayton,

N. 31.

213 Magnolia St

WOOTEN

Contractor and Uulldor
of Brick. Tile, Stone and Concrete work; Flues, Fireplaces and Mantels a specialty.
EsSatisfaction Guaranteed.

timates dierfully furnished.
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The fenlleman did not hit his
wife wllli an axe after all. He used
a chair instéa1. Wlio said gallantry
is dead in the 'world? New Bedford
(Mo.)

3taudi.
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THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY

ip

NTÍLE C 0
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING

FEBRUARY CLEAR!NG SALE
An event that brings radical reductions on all small lots of Merchandise for quick disposal
Coats and Clarks 150 yard spool
cotton Black or White, all numbers
5c. spool or 6 or 25c.

Royal Society Pkgs
One

Child's While Pique liross, age six, wtirth
$3.75, Clearance Sale price,

1.85

Ono Child's White Bnlisto Dress, a(jo si., north
$1.00, Clearance Salo price,
One Chihl's White Batiste Dress, si.o , north $il.:,

..0

1.73
Clcarniu Sale price,
Olio Chihl's Pink Chnnibrny Dress, size 8, "north
S.'l.i'), Clcarinn Sale prico,
1M0
One Child's White Hep. Dress, size 8, north 53JI.1,
1.00
Clearini; Sale price,
One Child's White Hep. Dress, size J, worth $1.00,
.."0
Clcarinn Salo price,
Tho Child's White alisto Dress, nnc 2, worth $1.2."5,
.05
Clearinif Sale price,
Tho" Child's White, Hep. Dress, auc 2, worth $1.00,
'
.50
Cleariiiji Sale price,
r
)l)ne Child's White Linen Lawn Dress, size (i, north
.05
$1.25, Clearina Sale price,
One Child's White Linen Lawn Dress "'izo 8, worth
$1.50, Clearinu Sale price,
.75
One Hoy's Dress, uno l.worth '$1.25, Clearing Sale, .05
One Hoy's Dress, ago i, north $2. Clearing Sale,..
1.00
Ono White Pique Coat, size. 5 and (!, worth $1.25,
.05
Clearinu Sale price,
One Combination Suit, size :S, worth $1.00, Clcarinn
.50
Sale price,
One Indies' Made-u- p
ClearDrawers, sie 28 and
.50
inu Sale price, .
One Ladles' Batiste Waist, size 88, north 85 cents,
.10
Clearinu Salo price,
One Ladies Voile Waist, size ÍI8, worth 85 cents,
40
Clearinu Sale price,
One Ladies Voile Waist, size .'Mi, worth $1.00, Clear.50
inu Sale price. .

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

Ciapham is planning lo have some-

thing of the kind about February
iC'inl, and here's hoping they cntor-lai- n
us as well as did Banner.

Georgo P. Cashnieyer of west of
Clayton, attended to business in the
city the first of the week.
Miss Clara Herrera of Chiylon, has
buen visiting relatives here I he past
week.

and Charley Parm-lo- y
of tlie Cuntorvilte community
worb trading with tho Clayton merchants the first of tho wuok.
G. 11. McNeeso

.

Waists, Crifpc do Chine and Georgette, $7.00
ues, 'tor,
5 Georgette Waists'. Jiorth up to $12.00,. Tor
3 Silk Tarfeta Waists $1,1.00 values, ror.
(

Itaiii Capes, sizos for high school girls,
$2.00, Clearing Sale price,

has a kick on high taxes.
.

several paokagos of garden seed.
Yauphn of tho Pennington Any one wishing some of those seeds
Clatyon visitor ou will iiln'nan prill ill lit' NnvViS nffii-comunily was
Monday of thi week.
Odd Fellows Grand .Master Visits
Clovls
WAKTRP A compotent girl'for
general housework. Mrs. N. K. L. E. Byrne, lírand Master of tito
tt. Odd Follows Ix)dge of Now Mexico,
Gluirllon, Claylon, N. M.
was in Glovis this week. Mr. Uyrno's
S'11tAYKp One fiovon year old jiomo is at Clayton and lie is now
eorrel horse, woight 1260, branded making his annual Visit U Iho lodUny S and Groas connected on loft ges of the state. He is also working
thigh, this hdree whon last soon in tho uitarest of tho Near East Re
whs shod all 'round and wearing a lief among tho fraternal organiza
halter. Notify J. T. Newton, Ml. lions of tho" state. Clqvis Journal,
M.

Í

,

N. M.

0--

7

January

28.

e

Preshj tcrian Ladies

$2.98
5.00

Leather Lined Moleskin Vests, leather sleeves,
$ (.95
$15.00 values Clearing Salo price, each
12 Leather Lined Moleskin Vests, leliier sleeves,
" $10.50 values Clearing Sale price, onch
1.95
5 Leather Lined Moleskin Vests leaUier sleeves,
m:,
$18.00 values. Clearing Sale price, each
5 All Leather Vests, $18.00 values, Clearing Sale
io.:
price, ouch,
4 Leather Lined Vests Corduroy, leathy .ijloves,
. io;
Mb.uu values Hearing halo prico, caen, i
7 Vests, Sheojilined .Moleskin, leather sleeves, $18.00
10

5.00

The ladies aid and missionary society of tho Presbyterian church
met at the homo of Mrs. Charles C.
ilemmnnd on Tuesday, January 25,
with Mrs. D. A. Paddock, prescient,
presiding. Folowing the dcvjiionals"
and a short business mooting a very
interesting program on homo mis
sions was conducted by Mrs. Staley,
dilferent members taking part. Af--I
tor Ib mooting had adjourned a
pleasant time was enjoyed during
which doliojohs refreshments con
sisting of hot uisruits. salad, coltee.
cake and pineapple, wero served!
.Many of the ladies brought llugr
ewmc nnitunade a kooi! start Tin
articles foi'jho bazaar to bo 'bold
next fall.
Seventeon.'tnoinber.s and five visitors woro nxosent. Tlio visitors were
Mrs. 11. J. ?im)imond, Mrs. J. II. Uon-ile- r.
Miss liyfjl Hampton, Mrs. Cha,
lííiiorick, atífi Mrs. Johnson Allen.
New ínonilflUBieccived into tho
wero'.Mfs. T. F. Savage, Mrs.
T. E. Wdlftu-d- ,
and Mrs. Martha
VT- O.ier.
Tim nextvJneoling will be hold at
the homo oJLMrs. G G Granvillo on
February ffllnt 2:30, p. in. All ladies iiUorfflQad in the work of the
society artf. oordially invited to be
present.

.'

ty

,

'

Furniture Itepulring

And Uphílstoriiig. JIave your old
furniturelmiide new. See J. C. Ful- kersiiL hist across tite street from

Otf;

Watkins ropming lionse.
'

.Why Xotfl

i

iln.a

brow with
"In Franaa they
prunes undumll It pronello."
"In Amentia Uiey mako Uio stuff
Willi raiajns'Why not pall it raisin'
olio."

AmeylOaa LegrQii Weekly.

Let u toid you 'JÍie Clayton

JSw.

i

i allies, Clearing Sale price, each,
1

1.00

Sport Vests, Plush Lined, Silk Sleeves,
ues, Clearing Sale price, each,

lO.i 5

$18.50 val10.'

"

called for, they will bo forwarded
lo tho Dead Letter oflico on February 12, 1921. When calling for theso-letterplease mention advertised
T.lie Pioneer Auto pompany
Mrs,. Edna. '
Bolden,
Mowreceipt
of the
the
Brown,
Bustor.
ing telegram:
"Effective Wcdnosday, Jan. 2üth, Campbollc, Mrs. Frank.
list price of Fordson Traolor will bo IougIass, St'eono.
Gamble, Nettie.
W2TM) f. o. b. Detroit!"
Oivens, Mr. and Mrs. Bon.
t he l'ord
Motor Company, as
Grumble, W. A.
manufacturers, must tako loss covGromor, Mr. and Mrs. Win. N.
ering material on hand, but are wil
Hartley, Frank.
ing (o make .this sacrifico tor the
S. E
ultimate good which will result. Johnson,
La vet to, George.
This is another blow' at Iho high
Mooró, Frank.
cos (if production of which the
Mtndell. Dr. O.
farmer is Iho first to receive tho
McNeill, N. C.
benefit. Wo aro on Iho threshold
Paddock, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
of tho tractor season, with a reduc
Portez, Carlos.
tion of .flOo.OO m the purchase
Bickers, Walter.
price.
Ilufieu, Chas.
'Hiero is no chango in tho present
Saiidobal, Pablo.
ear prices, which, oxplained in 'reSanchez, Mrs. Abe A. t
cent letters, aro already at Uio lowSawyer, J. W.
est possible- - figures, and now with
Stonbridg, Miss Grade.
rook bottom reached on tractor
Willing, Mrs. B. B.
price, any further reduction in list
Vincent, Scott.
prico. of Fard cars, trucks or tract
ors cannot bo made for an indefinSUSIE S. PACE, P. M.
ite period; in fact these price cuts,
have buen made hi adticipatiou of
NOTICH I'Oll PUBWCATIOS
)
continuous maximum production,
(rtapubllc-Htlonand increases will undoubtedly lie
Department of the Interior, V M
necessary before long if a larger Ind Office at Clayton, New Mexiuu,
volume of business is not obtained. jRiiuarr 39, 1921.
Notice Ih hereby Riven that Jonatliai.
S. Ilerry, of Sofia, New Mexico, who,
Columbia tlatcbery
on Nov. 9. 1920, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 62B816, for Stt NK1,, .
P. O. Box 1102 Denver Colo.
ovor 10,000 Chicks Weokly. tt SBt4, SW14 8EH, Section 21. W'
Section 28, Tun.i
N'liH, NVVÍ4
We can aupply you with any quan- Hhlp
N., Ilange 29 B.. N. M. P. Mr
tity of Baby Cbioks. 15 varieties: Idlan,26has
filed notice of Intention to
faivo dolivoey guaranteed; Parcel make
Three year Proof, to estábil!,
Post Prepaid. Wrlte for 'prices and claim to
the land above described, b
full particulars.
tf
fore Kegtster and Hecetver, U. S. i,und
Office a.t Clayton, New Mexico, on the
22ml day of March, 1921.
Wiq NEWS for Til
Claimant names as witnessex.M. M. Lee, of Qretiville, fiew Mexdo,
Advertised LQtter$
Sofia. New MexAlbert S. Hathaway,
ico, K. G. Cooper,' of ETj. New MeMClayton, N. M Jan. 89. 1921.
Mexico
N. T. Blffle, of Sofia.
Tho following Jotters remain in
PAZ VU.VBRDE,
.
thi Cluyton, N. M., postofXice. If nol Feb. t Jfar. S.
neglstn.
PltlCE

Aid

.39

Men's Leather Vests,

val-

north
. .

18

price, pair,

Coals tlo !l hi fi, north $3.00, Clearing Sale price, $ 1.00
2 Coats, ago 2and i, worth $5, Clearinu Sale price, 2.00
5 iCoats. age 2 lo 10, worth $7, Clearinu Sale price, 8.00
í Coats, age 5 to 15, worth $10, Clearing Sale price, .5.00
0 Coats, age 5 to 15, worth $12.50, Clearing Sale, 5.00

i'AHM
Improved
FOR HKNT
farm, good house, barn, and plenty
C. S. Funk, of the Pennington com- -' of water, too acres in cultivation,
ininiily, delivered a load of hogs in 220 acres pasturo. Located 9 miles
Claylon the first of the week. One xiuth and 1 milo oaHt o' Clayton. Sen
of tin hog weighed 7Ü0 pounds and o. J. Watson, Clayton, N. M.
0
was equal I o any over markelod in
A
ago
year
hog
comity.
this
this
GAIUIKN SEED.
would have sold for 20 eoiiHa a
jMuuid, while loday the ilfioo 1s
Through the kindmvss of Senator
only VA cents
iUMU A. A. Jones, we are m receipt or

flora,

Just

3

American Legion Play
The American Legion play given'
at the Mission theatre Friday night
of lsat wock, was praised by all
present as one of tho best lmrne-tale- nt
productions ever staged in
Clayton. The house was crowded io
its full capacity and many were
forced to remain standing. Special
uredlt is due Mrs. 11. J. Hammond
Jr., for her earnest efforts in tho
preparation of the play. She was
on hand at every rehearsal lo give
those taking part the full benefit
of her knowledge and experience in
this kind of work. All those taking
part in tho production acquitted
tliemeslves with groat credit, and
many are wishing for a return engagement.

1

$1.95 M
Suits, all sizes for
10.00
Malta Stetson Hats, $15.00 value, Tor
5 .Mackinaw Shirts, worth $7.50, Clearing Sale price, 3.98
5 Imported Tricotine Shirts, $7.50 value, Clearing
3.75
Sale price,
25 Guyol Suspenders,
75c values, Clearinu Sale
$3.00 Heavy Fleeced Union

Children's Coats

10

wear to be Cleared

?s

Women's Waists, Etc.

Milli-ga-

F.

Rfcady-to-We- ar

One Fur Cloth Coat, size 50, worth $.'10.00, Clearinu
Sale price,
One Leather Coat, si6 .'Hi, was $75.00, Clearing '
:)5.00
:
Salo price,
,
.siQ-,!MClearing
$75.00,
was
Leather
Ojio
Coat,
'
85.00
Sale lírico,
'.
80,
was $32.50,
One lilack Plush Velour Coal; sizo
i.00
Clearinu Salo pricoM
One (roen Plush Velour Coat, sizo 38, was $32.50,
15.00
Clearinu Salo price,
',1'wo Illack Kersey Cloth Coats, size 1(1 and 1S; was
7.50
$10.50, Clearinu Sale price, ,.
Ouo Extra' Heavy All Wind Illue and Tan Check
Coat, sizo 10, was ,$82.50, Clearinu Salo price,.. 10.50
One. Extra Size Full Llneit Extra Quality Kersey
Coat, sizo ii, was. $02.50, Clcarinn Sale price, 30.00

Mrs. W. M. Thomas of Mt. Dora,
John Gallagher, a prominent underwent a serious operation at
rancher of tho Bucyores community, St. Joseph's hospital Tuesday of this
was a caller at tho News office' and week. Drs. Winchester and
n
renewed his subscription for a
were llio physicians in charge.
year. Mr. Gallagher, like all other
l'tnu'lier.s,

Pair Woniens and Childrens Stockings, 25c
.10
Milues, Clearliig Sale price, per pair,
30 onus Flits Violet Talcum Powder, 25o size,
.10
Clearing Sale price,
Í8 yards Super Lisle White Carter Elastic,
inch
t wide, 20c value, Clearing Salo price, ynril,... .10
25 pair Siiodeue Gloves, sizes Tor Women and
Children, $1.00 value, Clearing Sale price, pair .50
10 pair Women Queen Quality Shoes, small sizes,
8.00 value, Clearing Salo price, pair,
2.50
100

Women's

OF

FOftDSON
HEDUCED.
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